What to do in the Event of a Blood or Body Fluid Exposure
(EUH, EUHM, WWC, EUOSH, TEC -Clifton campus and MOT)

Exposure Incident Occurs

Employee thoroughly washes exposed area or flushes eyes with eyewash for 15 minutes. Notify supervisor and complete an incident report on Self-Service (E-Vantage/Peoplesoft). Immediately notify Occupational Injury Management (OIM). If OIM Office is closed, page the Administrative Nursing Supervisor as below.

During OIM Office Hours
Monday – Friday
7:30 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Complete Incident report,
Page On Call NP at PIC # 50464 and then report to EH/OIM immediately

After OIM Office Hours
4:00 P.M. –7:30 A.M.
and weekends and holidays - contact Administrative Nursing Supervisor (ANS) for initial exposure management
EUHM: PIC #11917
EUH: PIC #13084
EUOSH: PIC #50464
Nursing Supervisor may page OIM NP on-call as needed. As indicated, nursing supervisor will refer employee to ED where treatment measures may be instituted per post-exposure protocol.

For ALL WW and EUOSH exposures, the Charge Nurse or Administrative Nursing Supervisor should Page the On Call NP at PIC # 50464 for further counseling

Employee will complete an Employee Incident Report on E-Vantage/Peoplesoft.

EH/OIM will institute treatment and follow-up based on identified risk using the Bloodborne Pathogen Exposure Protocol
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